
 

 

 

7 MARCH 2024 

MEDIA RELEASE 

NATIONAL JET EXPRESS EXPANDS FLEET AND LAUNCHES WEST 
MUSGRAVE 

 
National Jet Express (NJE), part of the Rex Group of Airlines, has added another aircraft to its 
fleet, with its latest Embraer E190 aircraft touching down in Perth, Western Australia on 4  
March 2024. 
 
This aircraft will increase the NJE E190 fleet from six to seven, and follows the recent 
introduction of NJE’s ninth De Havilland Dash 8-Q400 aircraft in October 2023.      
 
NJE’s interim Chief Operating Officer, Robin Furber, said, “NJE’s fleet expansion underscores 
our commitment to servicing the ever-growing demand of the resource sectors for a reliable 
carrier with modern and fuel-efficient aircraft.” 
 
“The Embraer E190 aircraft is extremely popular with our customers as it provides their staff 
with a quiet and comfortable cabin featuring wide seats, excellent legroom, a 2-2 abreast cabin 
(no middle seat) and large overhead lockers. 
 
“For too long the resource sectors have had to make do with unreliable, 30-year-old aircraft 
that are environmentally unfriendly for their fly-in/fly-out needs. This explains why NJE is now 
the first port of call whenever the resource sectors have new requirements for a premium 
operator that meets their ESG responsibilities.”   
 
NJE has also commenced new regular E190 services between Perth and the brand new West 
Musgrave Airport, located in remote Western Australia near the South Australian and Northern 
Territory borders. These new services marked the third new airport for NJE in the past month, 
joining Gruyere and Gladstone on the NJE route network.  
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National Jet Express Embraer E190 inaugural flight to West Musgrave. Photo: Chris Lucas 

 

Rex Group Network Map 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/h4wszfax9kij2gwjuimpc/h?rlkey=yvsrslp7hecfj1dn7993mfmlc&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/jx396djcnfgm7j0gii7c3/240222_Rex-Group-Network-Map.jpg?rlkey=9tz7zbmfpp6m1dlttq0nccn21&dl=0


 

 

NJE was founded in 1994 and with the introduction of an additional De Havilland Dash 8-
400NG aircraft to support the new Queensland base and growth elsewhere across the 
network, NJE operates a fleet of nine (9) De Havilland Dash 8-400NG, in addition to its current 
fleet of seven (7) Embraer 190 jets serving clients in the mining and resources sector across 
Australia. 

Additionally, NJE operates four (4) British Aerospace 146s for night freight between Adelaide, 
Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney and the Gold Coast and three (3) De Havilland Dash 8-100 
aircraft for FIFO operations in Papua New Guinea and between PNG and Cairns. NJE has 
been part of the Rex Group since 1 October 2022. 
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